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Triumfant Muzik Takes Flight with Highly Anticipated Debut Album from Hip Hop Artist
Konviction

Triumfant Muzik artist Konviction is set to release his highly anticipated debut album "The Lazarus
Experience Vol. 1" celebrating the National Aviation Day at House of Jazz Restaurant in Charlotte, NC
where successful aviation was set in motion.

July 1, 2010 - PRLog -- It’s morning and you want to take flight. Are you looking for a Lazarus Experience
to take flight? From Triumfant Muzik the talented musician Konviction originally from Louisville, KY,
now residing in the great City of Orlando, FL is set to release his highly anticipated debut album "The
Lazarus Experience Vol. 1" in August 2010 in conjunction of celebrating the National Aviation Day
launching at House of Jazz Restaurant in Charlotte, NC where successful aviation was set in motion. This
captivating rap artist has been invited to rock the stage with other inspiring and uplifting artists and have an
exciting experience.  

Konviction is marking a huge milestone in his career as a multi-talented songwriter/rapper. The album,
"The Lazarus Experience Vol.1", which consists of fifteen original tracks, is sure to entertain, inspire and
captivate its listeners. The album is full of southern style crunk beats, Christ centered lyrics, and artistic
flavor designed for the most passionate Christian rap fan. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2FFMZYnLfQ

The theme of the album underlies the change that Konviction has gone through over recent years, the
biggest of which being his ‘conversion’ from death to life. He proclaims the life giving power of Jesus
Christ in his life and walks the listener through his process of redemption and restoration. He underscores
the fact that if Christ could raise him up from the dead like he did for Lazarus, he can do the same thing for
you.

‘The Lazarus Experience Vol. 1’ is truly a relevant message for our youth who need to know that they too
can be changed through the power of faith in God and fight to stay right. This album is undoubtly a must
have for youth groups, outreach ministry teams, community organizations and everyday people who are
looking to connect with the youth on their level.

The influences of his music include Lecrae, Toby Mack, Da Truth, Sho Baraka, Trip Lee and Thisl to name
a few. This record will be a "must have" in your collection of amazing Christian music.  Details are
forthcoming on a worldwide Triumfant Muzik album tour that will kick-off this August 2010, and we’d like
you to be apart. To check out his upcoming music visit www.myspace.com/konvictionmusic and Become
Konviction's fan on Facebook. 

For further information, contact: 

Sandy Finklin 
Media Relations/PR/Booking Manager
Divine Purpose Associates 
(P) 305-458-5419
(E) Booking@TheDivinePurpose.org 
Visit us at: www.TriumfantMuzik.com

If you would like a press kit, more information about Triumfant Muzik’s Artist Konviction or to schedule
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an interview with Triumfant Muzik’s Artist Konviction, please email Sandy at:
Booking@TheDivinePurpose.org

# # #

Divine Purpose Associates (DPA) is a specialized Christian Talent Management Firm and Networking
Resource Information Portal for Christian Talents (Artists, Authors, Comedians, Models and Speakers),
Small Businesses and Nonprofit Organizations in FL.
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